Now the power system is more complicated, high efficient and rapid, the traditional PID control technology already unable to meet the needs of power system by now. In this paper, starting from the actual demand of the power system, aiming at the problem of traditional PID control parameters can not change in real time, using the method combined with theory of the fuzzy control and the traditional PID control, proposes a control system that can change the control parameters in real time--fuzzy PID excitation control system, and carries on the simulation by MATLAB/SIMULINK. Results show that the fuzzy PID control system has high performance and good real-time control, and it has better stability then traditional PID control system, it can make faster to achieve stability of the synchronous generator.
Introduction
The stability of the power system has been concerning and researching by power and industry academia all the time, and a control system will directly affect the quality of power system stability, so the generator excitation control system has been a key object of study [1] . The traditional excitation control are mainly constant the voltage of the generator, but with the development of electric power system and power grid, the excitation control system now to achieve high accuracy of voltage regulation, rapid response, reduce the oscillation, improve the stability of the system and a series of complex requirements [2] [3] .
Excitation system is a closed loop system composed by excitation control, synchronous generator and detecting link. The control method of the excitation control is key to determining an excitation system performance; an excitation system directly affects the stability and reliability of generator operation. With the classical control theory has been developed into a mature stage in 1950s, and the generator is also using DC exciter excitation mode, so the PID and PID excitation control got a large number of applications by generator terminal voltage deviation as feedback [4] . With the development of control theory and hardware technology, today's traditional PID control technology has been quite mature, it has simple algorithm, clear structure, convenient adjustment, rich experience in application and other aspects of advantage [5] [6] . But at the same time, the shortcomings of traditional PID are exposed, it is only used for single variable linear timeinvariant systems, can not balancing the performance of multiple variables at the same time, is not suitable for multi-variable, time-varying, nonlinear an uncertain complex system; the adjustment of the deviation value must be continuous, unable to determine the change of controlled object; the control parameters fixed, can't be adjustment in the realtime, can't have rapid response for the change of controlled object and change operation parameters according to the changing situation [7] [8] .
Synchronous Generator Excitation Control System
Synchronous generator excitation control system is a closed loop control circuit composed by excitation regulation unit, power unit, synchronous generator and voltage measuring unit.
In this paper, the experiment model is replaced by transfer function, which the synchronous generator is rated speed and maximum voltage is rated voltage, so it can be ignored the saturation phenomenon in the process of experiment, therefore, the transfer of synchronous generator can be represent by a first-order lag link.
In the formula: Voltage measurement unit is composed of transformer and rectifier filter circuit, is used to convert the terminal voltage into DC voltage, convenient detection. The transfer function can be expressed as a first-order lag link:
In the formula: the time constant 
Design of Fuzzy PID Controller

Fuzzy Control Principle
Fuzzy control theory is put forward by American professor Zadeh L A in 1973 [7, 9] , the basic idea of fuzzy control is to use linguistic variables instead of a precise mathematical variables, using the fuzzy relationship instead of precise mathematical relationship, using a simple fuzzy algorithm instead of large and complicated calculation, fuzzy control component three part by fuzzification, fuzzy reasoning and deblurring.
Fuzzy PID Controller Principle
In order to meet the different time input requirements for controller parameters selftuning, fuzzy controller with error e and error change rate ec as input, output parameters of PID after through fuzzification, fuzzy inference and deblurring Figure 1 . By the figure, can see that the whole system of control part composed by traditional PID controller and the fuzzy control part. Common control method of PID controller is based on the error of the controlled object to return values to the output control signal, the control of the PID parameters are fixed, can not change in real time, when power grid is under large disturbance or sudden and sharp reduction of the load, the fixed parameters of type PID cannot regulation quickly on the oscillation of steady. After adding fuzzy controller of the control mode makes the control parameters of controller for real-time variable, it solves the above problems, fuzzy controllers will be sampled on the error and error change rate, according to the feedback value can control the three parameters of P, I, D the real time, and then the input control parameters change to the PID controller, let the control system can control the real time change of the controlled object. 
In the type, n and m is the maximum value of output fuzzy domain which respectively e and ec , 1 l , 2 l , 3 l is the maximum value of the fuzzy domain for u K .
Determine of Membership Degree
In the traditional excitation control, the formula for traditional PID controller is [11] [12] :
After join the fuzzy controller, parameters P, I, D into real time variable, so the whole control formula becomes:
International
In the type, figure 2 and figure 3 [13] .
Figure 2. Membership Function of Error and Error Change Rate Figure 3. Membership Function of Output Control Quantity
The Establishment of Fuzzy Rules
Fuzzy rules is the core of a fuzzy controller, its role is to adjust PID parameters in real time, so the establishment of fuzzy rules is directly related to the control effect of the whole control system, the fuzzy rule is work out by designers and engineers of design experience and long-term work summary. According to the analysis of the traditional PID control characteristic curve, the PID parameter tuning rules can be set as follows [9] [10] :
(1) When the controlled object is started, and the input error of e is large, should eliminate the error of the system to achieve stability as soon as possible , so have to improve the response speed of system, thus can choose the larger (3) When the system basically stable, the feedback error is small, to make the system has good stability, can be appropriate to increase the According to the rules above, it can be summed up fuzzy control table as shown in Table 1 . Table 1 
Simulation Research
Simulation Model
This paper uses the MATLAB/SIMULINK software, the fuzzy PID control module as shown in Figure 4 which mainly discussed. It can see that the modules are combined together by fuzzy controller and PID controller, it is same as the basic framework of fuzzy controller which proposed in the second chapter. Figure of logic Figure 5 .
Figure 5. Simulation Model
Simulation Results and Analysis
According to the multiple set of parameters, the simulation experiments and analysis, finally the simulation data set as follows: . This paper presents performance comparison of traditional PID and fuzzy PID which under the rev machine and sudden add or subtract the load.
(1) Simulation the process of excitation system start from zero, rated input values are given for 1, the waveform comparison of fuzzy PID controller and traditional PID controller is shown in Figure 6 .
Figure 6. Start Control Comparison
It can see that the fuzzy PID controller after a concussion can quickly reach the steady state performance, far quicker than traditional PID.
(2) After the startup waveform is stable, plus twenty percent load when six second, the waveform comparison is shown in Figure 7 . Subtract twenty percent load at ten second, the waveform comparison is shown in Figure 8 . As can be seen, the waveform mutation after sudden load or remove the load, fuzzy PID control system can make the output quickly reaches a stable state, and the oscillation amplitude is small, while the output of the traditional PID reaches stable state after many oscillations.
Conclusion
Through the simulation and analysis of this article, from the theoretical analysis, the fuzzy PID can control parameters in real time based on the real-time situation of feedback, make the control system can controlled in different strengths based on the different status of controlled object, to achieve the optimal control under different condition, this control method is definitely better than the traditional PID control. From the analysis on the simulation experiment, although in the start-up and load suddenly increased or decreased, the traditional PID can reach the national standard requirements, but can be seen from the simulation graph, fuzzy PID control effect is superior to traditional PID controller, especially in terms of stability, small vibration amplitude, and small vibration frequency. But at the moment, in the practical application of fuzzy PID controller has not been very good practice and development, but with the development of electric power system, power grid is more and more complex, a large number of micro power grid come out, traditional PID must not to meet the requirements, combined with the PID controller of intelligent control will become an important direction of development.
